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(NAPSA)—The next time those
normal aches and pains have you
wondering “What are joints like
these doing in a nice person like
me?” take comfort.
There are several steps you can

take to tackle three all-too-com-
mon problems of aging: joint and
muscle pain, joint stiffness, and
limited mobility and reduced
range of motion.

How To Help Yourself
1.First, the more you do, the

more you can do. It may seem
strange, but exercise is good for
reducing your joint pain. Exer-
cise can:
•Strengthen the muscles

around your joints
•Help you maintain bone

strength
•Give you more strength and

energy to get through the day
•Make it easier to get a good

night’s sleep
•Help you control your weight
•Make you feel better about

yourself and improve your sense
of well-being.
You should ask your doctor

about what’s best for you before
starting on any exercise regimen,
but most people with joint aches
related to normal aging can bene-
fit from low-impact aerobic exer-
cises such as walking, riding a
bike and swimming.

2.Next, try both heat and cold.
Heating pads or ice packs may
help relieve arthritis pain.

3.Finally, recommends Julian
Whitaker, M.D., best-selling
author and founder and director of
the Whitaker Wellness Institute,
America’s largest natural health
clinic, you can take a unique blend
of three clinically studied ingredi-
ents in one small, highly concen-
trated capsule.

How It’s Made
These ingredients include a

Boswellia serrata extract called
AprèsFlex. In clinical studies, it
was shown to be a true super-
star with significant reduction in
pain intensity and improvement
in daily functions that were hin-
dered by pain—starting in as lit-
tle as five days. After 30 days, a
substantial improvement was
seen in alleviating pain, stiff-
ness, and functional ability.
In addition, there’s UC-II type

2 undenatured collagen, which
helps block collagen breakdown
and, in clinical studies, was shown
to be more effective than glu-
cosamine and chondroitin for
reducing joint pain and exercise-
induced joint discomfort.
Plus, there’s Meriva, a power-

ful turmeric extract—45 times
more bioavailable than ordinary
curcumin. It helps promote a nor-

mal inflammatory response and
provides antioxidants that reduce
free radicals that may promote
more comfortable joints.
The supplement is called

TriComfort Essentials. Dr. Whi-
taker, a pioneer in his field who
specializes in treating patients with
purely natural methods, including
targeted nutrition, therapeutic
exercise and other innovative ther-
apies, says you simply take one
capsule daily with a meal and it
works quickly, providing comforting
relief starting in only a few days, as
well as significant pain reduction
after a month. Dr. Whitaker even
backs his product with a 90-day
money-back guarantee.

Want to Learn More?
To discover how well it works

for yourself, call 1-800-931-9965
and find out how you can get a
FREE bottle, for just the cost of
shipping and handling.

EasyWaysTo Alleviate Joint Pain And Stiffness

You don’t have to let painful joints and stiff muscles keep you from
activities you enjoy.

(NAPSA)—Making mistakes on
your taxes can cost you both
money and time but, fortunately,
many of the most common errors
can be easily avoided. These eight
tips can help:

1.Procrastinating. Start your
tax return as soon as possible. You
may need to request information
from your employer or financial
institutions. If you experienced
life changes, you may need a bit
more time to claim additional
deductions and credits.

2.Rushing leads to errors.
Chances are, you won’t regret tak-
ing a little extra care on your tax
return, one of the most important
financial transactions you do each
year.
If you owe taxes, you can still

file now and schedule electronic
payment anytime before April 15.

3.Not reporting all your
income. Employers send Form
W-2s, but what if you earn extra
money doing freelance photogra-
phy or writing? You may not get a
Form 1099 for that work, but you
still have to report the income on
your tax return.
“This type of income is reported

on IRS Schedule C as part of your
Form 1040,” explained TaxACT
spokesperson Jessi Dolmage. “DIY
solutions like TaxACT make it
easy—just answer simple ques-
tions about your income and
expenses. The program will take
care of the calculations and tax
forms while helping you get all
your deductions to maximize your
refund.”

4.Not taking full advantage
of IRA contribution limits. IRA
(Individual Retirement Account)
contributions are one of the few
tax benefits you can still take
advantage of through April 15.
For tax year 2014, traditional

IRA contributions up to $5,500
($6,500 if you’re age 50 or older)
are tax-deductible. The same con-
tribution limits apply to Roth
IRAs as long as your modified
adjusted gross income is below
$114,000 ($181,000 for joint fil-
ers). Incomes above that are sub-
ject to a reduced deduction.

5.Miskeying SSNs or using
“unofficial” names. Believe it or
not, these are among the most
common reasons tax returns are

rejected. The IRS verifies Social
Security numbers and names with
the Social Security Administration
when processing returns. Import-
ing last year’s tax return informa-
tion helps, but always double-
check that the numbers and
names exactly match Social Secu-
rity cards.

6.Not double-checking bank
account and routing numbers.
Whether you’re getting a refund
or you owe Uncle Sam, double-
check account numbers. Just one
or two incorrect digits can mean a
lost refund or penalties and inter-
est because the IRS didn’t receive
your payment.

7.Not e-filing. Electronic filing
is the fastest, most accurate way to
file your tax return. Advanced
encryption and transmission meth-
ods keep your information secure.
The IRS typically processes e-filed
returns within 48 hours, typically
within minutes, which means
you’ll have your refund sooner. E-
filing also lets you get e-mail and
text notifications as soon as your
return is processed.

8.Paying too much to do your
taxes. Everything you need to pre-
pare and file your taxes affordably,
even free, is right at your finger-
tips. Whether you file on a com-
puter, tablet or smartphone, you
can file your federal return free
with TaxACT Free Federal Edi-
tion. Unlike other free solutions, it
includes all e-fileable IRS forms
and schedules for complex
returns—no restrictions.
Get more tax tips at www.irs.

gov, and go to www.taxact.com to
file free with TaxACT Free Fed-
eral Edition.

Eight Mistakes To Avoid OnYour Tax Return

Knowing what not to do can help
you save time, trouble and taxes.

(NAPSA)—Despite news cover-
age of extreme weather, mostAmeri-
cans aren’t prepared for disasters.
We have all seen the stories of

families whose lives have been torn
apart because of a weather-related
disaster. But rather than use these
reminders to brush up on their
family emergency plans or prepare
for disasters that might impact
their communities, not enough
Americans are taking action. In
fact, a recent survey conducted by
the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) found that
nearly 60 percent of Americans
have not participated in an emer-
gency drill at their school, home or
workplace in the past year.
America’s PrepareAthon!SM is a

grassroots campaign focused on
activating families, businesses,
schools, and houses of worship to
prepare for emergencies through
hazard-specific group discussions,
drills and exercises.
Here are 10 ways individuals

and organizations can participate:
1. Sign up for local alerts and

warnings, download apps, and/or
check access for wireless emer-
gency alerts.
2.Develop and test emergency

communications plans.
3. Assemble or update emer-

gency supplies.
4. Learn about local hazards

and conduct a drill to practice
emergency response actions.
5. Participate in a preparedness

discussion, training or class.

6. Collect and safeguard critical
documents.
7.Document property insur-

ance and obtain appropriate in-
surance for relevant hazards.
8.Make property improve-

ments to reduce potential injury
and property damage (mitigation).
9.Hold a scenario-based conti-

nuity of operations tabletop exer-
cise for your organization.
10. Plan with neighbors to help

each other and share resources.
For more information, visit the

America’s PrepareAthon! website
at ready.gov/prepare and join the
millions of people participating in
the spring National PrepareAthon!
Day on April 30.

There’s No Reward In Taking The Risk:
Be Prepared

America’s PrepareAthon! can
help you and your family prepare
for disasters.

(NAPSA)—Besides being an
excellent source of fiber, providing
24 percent of the recommended
daily value, pears are also a good

source of vitamin C and contain
only 100 calories per medium-
sized pear. To learn more, visit
www.usapears.com.

The most-used letter in the English alphabet is “E,” and “Q” is the
least used.

The pneumatic tire was invented by John Boyd Dunlop in 1888 for
use on push-bikes. Boyd also invented the word “pneumatic.”




